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Category: Global Warming (10 plague version) 
 
100: The disease-causing chytrid fungus is deadly for which thin-skinned 

Amphibian.  (Who are frogs?) 
 
200: Coral reefs around the world are dying - but the warm temperatures in this 

body of water is protecting its reefs from death. (What is the Red Sea?) 
 
300: This process is making our water undrinkable. (What is fracking?) 
 
400: Heavy rain and high temperatures have triggered an increase of their 

invasion in desert areas. (Who are locusts?) 
 
500: There are two major classes of these - endemic and exotic. Infectious bovine 

tuberculosis is an example. (What is cattle disease?) 
 
 

Category: Food of the Seder 
 
100: You might use parsley, potatoes, or celery for this part of the Seder. 

(What is Karpas?) 
 
200: This ovoid object is a sign of birth. (What is an egg?) 
 
300: We use this at the Seder, but in some parts of the world it gets into 

groundwater and kills plants. (What is salt water?) 
 
400: This root vegetable, good for clearing the sinuses, can be found on your seder 

plate. (What is horseradish?) 
 
500: Jewish mothers never lie - if you eat this every day you will never get sick.  

(What is matzah ball soup?) 
 
 

Category: Jewish Activists and Rebels 
 
100: The Haggadah tells the story of thousands of Israelites rebelling. 

(What is the Exodus?) 
 
200: If she couldn’t dance, she didn’t want to be part of your revolution. (Who is 

Emma Goldman?) 
 
300: This Rabbi said “I felt as if my legs were praying” after marching in Selma. 

(Who is Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel?) 
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400: After the rest of their family was murdered in 1941, these brothers escaped 
to the forest and with a growing membership ambushed German patrols and 
survived the war. (Who were the Bielski Partisans?) 

 
500: There is a legend that the Red Sea did not split until someone named 

Nachshon did something very brave. (What is walk into the water?) 
 
 

Category: Black Lives Matter 
 
100: 50 years ago Martin Luther King, Jr. went to Tennessee in support of these 

workers. (Who were the Memphis Sanitation workers?) 
 
200: After escaping slavery he became a leader in the abolitionist movement. 

(Who is Frederick Douglass?) 
 
300: No need to have a ticket to stay in these basements, cellars, and hidden 

compartments. (What was the Underground Railway?) 
 
400: Alicia Garcia, Patrisse Cullors and Opal Tometi created the 

#BlackLivesMatter hashtag as a call to action after the murder of this 
unarmed black teenager male.  (Who is Trayvon Martin?) 

 
500: This group played an influential role in the city rights movement – leading 

freedom rides and freedom summer. (What is the Student Nonviolent 
coordinating Committee?) 

 
 

Category: Passover Rhymes 
 
100: A disgusting river. (What is the vile nile?) 
 
200: Good grape juice. (What is fine wine?) 
 
300: Amphibian sandals. (What are frog’s clogs?) 
 
400: Flowers for the liberators. (What are Moses’s Roses?) 
 
500: Too much unleavened bread. (What are lotsa matzah?) 


